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To whom it concerns, 

We appreciate you for showing your interest in partnership with PG. Our vision is to 
maximize opportunities for young entrepreneurs with the potential to help them become 
game-changers in next 10 years. We call those with the potential POTENTIALIST. 

In order to deliver our services, we ask companies and NPOs to support us in two 
types of partnerships as follows. Thanks to our generous partners, we have been able to host 
meetup events for young entrepreneurs in Japan and Korea for multiple times since our 
foundation in July 2018. (Check our past events.)

If you have a question regarding partnership, please contact our Global Management 
Team via onotani@potentialist.jp.  Thank you.

Reon Hiruma 
CEO  

Potentialist Global, Inc.

 
OUR SERVICES FOR U30 ENTREPRENEURS 

PG currently offers two following services for U30 entrepreneurs. 

1. an online portal service (potentialistglobal.com) where we share valuable information 
for young entrepreneurs.   

2. an online community service for young entrepreneurs called “Gen Z Business 
Community” where users can post and discuss topics of startups.   

3. an open/closed meetup event (called “STARTUP NIGHT”) for U30 entrepreneurs and 
potential entrepreneurs.   

mailto:onotani@potentialist.jp
http://potentialistglobal.com/


 PARTNERSHIPS WITH POTENTIALIST GLOBAL  

In order to continue delivering our services, PG currently takes two types of partnership.

 (The following types of partnership are subject to change.)

1. One-time Event Partnership with partners that can provide PG a venue or financial 
sponsorship for hosting a meetup event.   

2. Strategic Partnership with partners that can share tangible/intangible resources to 
achieve a mutual goal.   

For detailed information of benefits and requirements of each partnership, please refer 
to the sections below. Thank you.

 
VENUE PARTNERSHIP PACKAGE 

Any entities that agree to lend an event space for PG for its meetup event is considered PG’s 
Venue Partner. Venue Partnership is categorized as a “One-time Event Partnership” which 
means the partnership expires after the event is held.

Venue Partners will have access to following benefits that will be provided by PG.

・90 seconds advertisement time at the event.  
・Logos of companies or services of a partner on our website (potentialistglobal.com), an 

event page, an event registration form or on the screen at the venue.   
・Provide partner’s novelties at the venue of the event.  

FINANCIAL PARTNERSHIP PACKAGE 

Details of Financial Partnership will be out soon. Please contact Global Management Team if 
you have any questions. Thank you.


